GRANT BILLET HORN BUTTON INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

APPLICATION - Can be used on any Grant Signature Series wheel with a 5-bolt mounting pattern. This is a billet aluminum housing and cover for the original plastic horn button found in your steering wheel. If you do not have the original horn button, you will have to purchase one.

PREPARATION - Disconnect battery or pull horn fuse so horn will not short out and blow during installation. Remove plastic horn button from wheel then proceed as follows:

1. If your vehicle has a one (1) wire horn system - Attach wire coming from column or Grant hub to center terminal on back of horn button. To assure a good ground, attach wire provided with billet button to the remaining terminal and put eyelet under one of the three bolts holding wheel assembly to Grant hub. Install horn button into center of wheel. Proceed to step 3. Do not cut wire on horn button as shown on the right.

2. If your vehicle has a two (2) wire horn system (Most Ford Vehicles) - The horn button must not be grounded. The modification shown to the right must be done, then simply attach one wire lead to each terminal on back of horn button. Install horn button into center of wheel.

INSTALLATION
3. Peel the paper from foam tape on back of Billet Center and carefully position on the center of plastic horn button dome.

4. Install Billet Trim Housing over billet center using either the five (5) screws supplied or the original screws used on the dual-plane Collector's Series Wheels, then tighten securely.

5. Reconnect battery or replace fuse and enjoy.
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